A 60-year-old male experienced an inappropriate shock from an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) because of oversensing of pectoral myopotentials.
| INTRODUCTION
Ventricular oversensing of myopotentials with implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs), causes inappropriate shocks, and lead-replacements are needed in some cases. However, there are patients who are at very high risk of lead extractions, and also not eligible for additional lead placements for some reason. In many cases, a device replacement can be avoided or postponed by reprogramming the ICD, however, making difficult decisions is needed. We report a nonischemic cardiomyopathy patient that had an inappropriate ICD shock induced by oversensing of pectoral myopotentials. The myopotentials were clearly removed by the use of a different band pass filter, but unfortunately, a new type of noise was documented again 4 years later. This case indicates the utility of bandpass filters for preventing oversensing of myopotentials, but also the limitation of trusting it over the longterm follow-up.
| CASE REPOR T
A 60-year-old male with nonischemic cardiomyopathy, severe left ventricular dysfunction (ejection fraction, 26%), and sustained ven- The ICD was configured for one zone of therapy, >200 beats/min for 3.0 seconds, then defibrillation.
Myopotentials were suddenly observed in a routine device check in June 2012, but they were at first still too small to cause any oversensing. However, the myopotentials gradually became significant, and in June 2013 the patient experienced an inappropriate shock while was planned. During the operation, a fractured shock lead was observed, which was not confirmed during the past procedure (Figure 2) . The fracture point was located in the loop inside the pocket, which was a relatively strongly curved point. A new ICD lead was placed in the RV apex, and the patient was upgraded to a CRT-D device without performing an ICD lead extraction.
| DISCUSSION
Implantable cardioverter defibrillators are proven to reduce the patient mortality, but on the other hand, inappropriate shocks are reported to F I G U R E 1 Pectoral myopotentials were documented by flexing his shoulders during the generator change. A, Myopotentials were documented in the ventricular EGM when the implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) lead was still connected to the old ICD (PRIZM II).B, The myopotentials were clearly removed from the ventricular EGM when the new ICD (INCEPTA) was connected have a higher risk of all-cause mortality. 1, 2 In the present case, myopotentials were suddenly documented 8 years from the lead implantation, and as previously reported, 3 no significant change was observed in the lead impedance. In the first procedure, the connection problem was completely denied during the generator change, and upon the pocket exploration, no identifiable insulation damage to the lead was observed.
Nevertheless, the observation of pectoral myopotentials indicated an insulation defect in the lead outside the pocket, or a microinsulation defect inside the pocket, which was difficult to identify. 
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